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NEW ADDRESS: 3B Smalls Road  
RYDE NSW 2112

Winner of the 2014 ASIC MoneySmart Week “Education Category - Highly Commended Award”

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS EDUCATORS NSW in association with THE RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRALIA present

Current Economic Events and Monetary Policy

with Merylin Coombs, Deputy Head of Economic Analysis Department

Tuesday 1st September 2015 4.25pm – 6.00pm

The Reserve Bank of Australia, 65 Martin Place SYDNEY NSW 2000 - Refer to map on website

This information evening will be presented by Merylin Coombs, Deputy Head of Economic Analysis Department from The Reserve Bank of Australia. During this professional development event Economics teachers will be able to gain an update on recent economic events and increase their understanding of monetary policy at the bank that conducts monetary policy, The Reserve Bank of Australia. Teachers will also be able to ask questions during the Q&A session. This will be an excellent opportunity to gain valuable, up to date information to share with your HSC Economics students as they approach the 2015 BOSTES HSC Examination.

About Merylin Coombs: Merylin moved to her current role as a Deputy Head in the Economic Analysis Department, with direct responsibility for the RBA’s regional and industry liaison program, in January 2015. This involves oversight of the activities of the NSW team as well as representative offices in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne and Perth.

Merylin has extensive experience in economics and finance, gained through over 15 years at the RBA and prior to that several Australian Government agencies, including the Treasury and the Dept. of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Until recently she was a Deputy Head in the RBA’s Financial Stability Department, where she had responsibility for monitoring emerging risks in the Australian financial system. She has worked extensively on international financial cooperation activities, including a secondment in 2012 to the secretariat for the Swiss-based Financial Stability Board. She has represented the RBA on a variety of international working groups with a financial stability and market focus.

Merylin’s professional qualifications include a Bachelor of Economics and she is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Parking - Check Macquarie, Phillip and other streets for metered on-street parking. Parking stations close by:
Cathedral Street Car Park (part of Cook & Phillip Park) : http://www.domaincarpark.com.au/ ; Sydney Opera House parking

Bus Travel - The 200 Bus service stops at Macquarie Street, Martin place. For York Street bus routes into the City, alight at Wynyard Park and walk up Martin Place. For George Street bus routes into the City, alight close to Martin Place and walk up Martin Place.

Train Travel - Alight at Martin Place or St James. Wynyard Station is about a 15 minute walk.

Cost: $50.00 - Non Member  ■ NO CHARGE - Financial EBE NSW Member 2015

RSVP: Send the Acceptance Slip below with payment Thursday 27 August 2015 (unless all places are already taken) to:
• Email: admin@ebe.nsw.edu.au  ■ Fax: 9886 7673  ■ Mail: EBE NSW 3B Smalls Road  
RYDE NSW 2112

Enquiries: ■ admin@ebe.nsw.edu.au  ■ 02 9886 7786  ■ www.ebe.nsw.edu.au

Acceptance Slip: I will be attending “Current Economics Events and Monetary Policy” on 1st September 2015

Name: ___________________________ EBE NSW Member # ___________________________

School: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

School Address: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________

Payment required: $50.00 - Non Member  ■ NO CHARGE - Financial EBE NSW Member 2015

PAYMENT DETAILS: NB: THIS FORM BECOMES A TAX INVOICE UPON COMPLETION & PAYMENT

☐ Enclosed is my cheque/money order for $________ payable to EBE NSW. Order#: ___________________________

☐ * Charge my: ☐ Mastercard ☐ Visa

Cardholders name: ___________________________

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Economics and Business Educators NSW through the Professional Teachers’ Council NSW- Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards (BOSTES) (formerly the NSW Institute of Teachers) as the endorsed provider of Institute Registered professional development for the maintenance of accreditation at Proficient, Highly Accomplished, and Lead levels.

Scope of Endorsement
- All Standards of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers at the level of Proficient and Highly Accomplished
- Standards 1-7 of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers at the Lead level

Completing the Current Economic Events and Monetary Policy will contribute 1.5 hours of QTC Registered PD addressing 6.2.2; 3.4.2 from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards maintaining Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.